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In the development of technology and its advances in this industrial revolution 4.0 era, the
graduates of vocational higher education institution are required to have a ready to use
skill as demanded by the job market. This study aimed to investigate the effectiveness
of utilizing mobile applications regarding vocabulary acquisition which occurred within a
learning process. It was a project-based learning (PBL) performed during the supervision
time of the student' final project applying dictionary applications; The Free Dictionary
and Dictionary.com. A mixed method approach was implemented where the data for
the quantitative study was collected from the comparison of Vocabulary Size Test (VST)
Monolingual-Version A which were carried out prior to and after the PBL. Moreover, the
qualitative data was obtained from semi close-ended questionnaire, and open-structured
interview. The result shows the superiority of using the mobile apps through this project-
based process and at the same time the apps provide contextualized problem-solving
environment to their users.
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INTRODUCTION

Industrial Revolution (IR) is a concept established by a German Economist; Professor Klaus
Schwab in his book entitled “The Fourth Industrial Revolution” (Xu et al., 2018). This concept
consists of four stages which have been starting from the 18th Century up to recent times car-
rying out changes in life and human performance. In this 20th Century in line with the devel-
opment of the technology, there have been many inventions on modern communication tools
which can change people’s life style which indirectly change their mindset in innovating (Rach-
man, 2018). People have to be opened and prepared for new strategies and to deal with this IR
4.0 challenges, they have to understand that there are advances in technology where generation
will be more attached onto the use of smart phones and the apps than previous years (Hussin,
2018). As the competition becomes competitive in this IR era 4.0 therefore there should be
improvement made in all sectors of life particularly in Human Resource (HR), where education
system is included. In education world, there are three fundamentals changes that should be
made. The first one is on how to change the mindset of the students, the second one is on how
to change the learning method and the way of learning in line with the era development, and
the third one is on how the educational institution is able to shape and improve the creativity
and innovation talent of the students. These changes are adequate for any levels of educational
system, especially higher education institutions, which at recent times are expected to produce
graduates who can compete in the global market (Ibrahim, 2018).
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Innovation interruption in this IR 4.0 era has generated the
educators to incorporate their learning to be more customized,
hyper, intelligent, portable, worldwide, and virtual. In this
regard, they have to incorporate the computerized teaching
method and smart classroom into their instructing and learn-
ing method, and develop a 4.0-ready environment fitting to
institutional contexts (Hussin, 2018).

Politeknik Negeri Padang (PNP) is one among those voca-
tional higher education institutions which is responsive in
responding to the IR 4.0 challenge. In order to improve the
quality on knowledge of its graduates, PNP has made some
transformations in adjusting its learning facilities and infras-
tructures related to information technology, internet, big data
analysis, and computerization, and so does English Depart-
ment, PNP. This department focuses its learning in transla-
tion and broadcasting areas. Nowadays, the challenges faced
by these areas are on how to deal with the expansion of IR
4.0 by utilizing the developing of technologies, and on how to
lessen the dependency on human force (Bonciu, 2017). In addi-
tion, an educational institution should also be able to develop
their students’ ability to rapidly adapt and be opened for new
strategies where at the same time enhance the performance
of the system and the process (Hussin, 2018). In translation
area, the use of technology has become a necessity, mobile
phone as one of them. At present, its use increases the poten-
tial of instructions and facilitates students’ language learning in
terms of vocabulary as well as receiving learningmaterials any-
where and anytime through the wireless telecommunication
and internet can be perceived from mobile technology (Chan-
prasert and Hnin, 2013; Lan and Sie, 2010).

Regarding translation project, it is beneficial for the stu-
dents to enhance their vocabulary acquisition by engaging the
students into their project work. In accordance with this trans-
lation project, the project-based learning (PBL) taken is not the
supplementary approach, it is the basis of the project itself (Bell,
2010). By performing PBL, it situates the students in realis-
tic, contextualized problem solving environments bridging the
phenomena the students perceived in the classroom and real-
life experiences being a translator (Blumenfeld et al., 2011).
Designing and carrying out project for the learners to develop
their vocabulary size is considered decisive as the final prod-
uct of their project is depended upon the amount of the words
they know and the depth knowledge of them (Yaningsih et al.,
2018).

Education in Industrial Revolution 4.0
As the era emerges, the landscape of educational 4.0 technol-
ogy is developed as well. In addition to stressing the challenges
faced by the students in this IR 4.0 era, teachers play a signifi-
cant role in providing guidance to their pupils in using appli-
cations (apps) in their mobile phone responsibly and benefi-
cial for their available learning time outside of class to acquire
specific disciplinary knowledge and skills in language learn-
ing (Steel, 2012; Traxler, 2010).This can be applied to each stage

of educational systems starting from Senior High School Level
(Grade 7) up to higher education institution. Recent days, to
have a mobile phone which is connected and has the access
to the internet is commonly found in Indonesia even though
this country is still considered as one of developing countries in
the world. Many students can afford to have the cellular phone
which is connected to internet. The more develop the technol-
ogy is the cheaper its price, and its use has been surpassing the
use of laptop.

In responding to this IR 4.0, Education 4.0 should have nine
emerging trends regarding innovation and general shift of the
world of learning (Fisk, 2017; Hussin, 2018; Lasse, 2019). First
is ‘Diverse time and place’ where the opportunity for the stu-
dents’ learning process can occur not only in the classroom
but also outside the classroom at different times by utilizing
e-learning tools. Second is ‘Personalized Learning’ where each
student is responsible for their own individual learning pro-
cess. This behaviour can create positive learning experience of
each student which leads to higher self-confident.Third is ‘Free
choice’ where the student can decide their learning process
by utilizing the tools, programs, and/or techniques which they
consider adequate in enhancing the process. Fourth is ‘Project
based’ where the student can learn and implement the skills of
organizational, collaborative, and time management in shorter
terms to a varied situation. Fifth is ‘Field experience’ where the
student is exposed to more real-world working experience for
example internship programs, mentoring projects, and collab-
orative projects. Sixth is ‘Data interpretation’ where the student
can learnmore about data interpretation and how to apply their
theoretical knowledge to numbers and human reasoning to
come to a logic decision based on sets of data. Seventh is ‘Exam
will change completely’ where the assessment for the student
will be carried out during their learning process, in contrast to
previous conventional platforms. Eight is ‘Student ownership’
where the student’ opinion is taken into account in design-
ing and updating curriculum. Ninth is ‘Mentoring will become
more important’ where autonomous learning and teacher as a
facilitator become priority in order tomake the student in con-
trol of their learning process.

Language Learning in 21st Century
At present, the students at higher education institution ranged
between 18 and 23 year-old, where they are known as the
Generation-Z (gen-Z) where their learning preference has
been shifted to the use of technology. They are fully engaged
into their learning process by welcoming challenges and
responsive to their learning environment. Since these gener-
ations are so much into technology, learning by using digital
tools and at places out of the classroom interest them as they
can collaborate and have interactive learning process with their
peer and/or group discussion anywhere and anytime (Hussin,
2018; Kozinski, 2017). By having this peer/ group discussion,
these students can track their own learning process, whilst the
teachers place themselves as the facilitator within this process.
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It can be said that by integrating this technology; digital tools
into the students’ learning process is one of the ways in prepar-
ing this generation to succeed in the Fourth Industrial Revolu-
tion (Hussin, 2018).

Notably for English language learning, there are many free
downloadable apps which can profit the students in developing
their vocabulary. Per January 2012, there have been 775,000
apps which are available and advantageous during the trans-
lation process, like The Free Dictionary, and Dictionary.com,
as both apps containing not only the word’ definition, its syn-
onym, and antonym, but also the word’ suffixes, prefixes, and
root of the word, together with the sample sentences of the
word’ use (Deng and Trainin, 2015).TheseThe Free Dictionary
and Dictionary.com apps can advance the students’ search and
choices to look up when they encounter unfamiliar word, par-
ticularly when they cannot guess the unknown word through
the context clues. To add, these apps can save their time as well
compared to the hard copy one as they can find and confirm the
guessed word, and concurrently enrich their knowledge into
deeper level through authentic sample sentences by referring to
these dictionary apps at hand (Deng and Trainin, 2015). Nev-
ertheless,

Previous studies have highlighted the effectiveness on the
concept of language learning via mobile technology as it has
assisted the students in learning the language on all skills, par-
ticularly regarding the vocabulary acquisition (Stockwell, 2010;
Zhang et al., 2011). In addition, one of the significant effects of
this learning tool was it increased the students’ learning moti-
vation to be more independent (Suwantarathip and Orawiwat-
nakul, 2015). Besides, for the students, the availability, comfort
of this mobile phone, and the cost-free to download the use-
ful applications becoming one of their alternatives in acquiring
new vocabulary.

Project-based Learning
Project-based learning (PBL) is considered as innovative
approach in the 21st century (Bell, 2010) where its core idea
is that the students are actively involved within a project in
acquiring and applying new knowledge in terms of problem
solving by stimulating their interest and “need to know” ques-
tions which lead their critical thinking aspect (David, 2008;
Efstratia, 2014). It is a teacher-facilitated where the teachers
play their role as the facilitator, the one who coach, work with
the students to manage significant questions, and guardedly
assess what the students have learned through the experience.
This PBL can take in both places inside or outside the class-
rooms, and is adaptable for different types of learners as it
requires the students to choose the project, benefit the advan-
tages of technology (Larmer and Mergendoller, 2010), work
and communicate collaboratively to respond to a complex
question, problem and to achieve the challenging projectDavid
(2008).

Likewise, Bell (2010) pointed out that by engaging the
students to work collaboratively with their teachers within a

project, it can help the students to reflect the skill and compe-
tence that they have, while at the same time empowering viable
technologies which are useful for them. To this extent, PBL has
been widely accepted as an effective teaching method as it can
decrease the students’ anxiety, and at the same time increase
the students’ learning quality by producing authentic prod-
uct at the end of the project compared to conventional teach-
ing method. Nevertheless, the assistance from the teachers are
adequate when the students use the developed technology like
mobile applications as the tool in conducting their project (Efs-
tratia, 2014).

Translation Learning
Robinson (2012) stated that the study of translation and the
training someone to be a professional translator is an integral
part. The more developed the era, the higher the needs on the
new approaches of this translation learning. At present, there
are pedagogical assumptions which have been widely accepted
that if onewhowants to be a professional translator they should
do many practices in translation, since experiences in translat-
ing cannot be replaced by anything else. By working on many
translation projects they can enhance their skills and ability in
translation as they can learn from the errors detected within
their works, even though for some cases these errors can dam-
age the process. Therefore, educators play significant role in
providing the training to their students, so they can be able
to accelerate the process to make them faster in their speed of
learning and translating effectively and accurately. In transla-
tionworld, besides being accurate in translating the source lan-
guage to target language, a translator is also expected to work
in a very limited time. The conducive learning environment
between the students and the teachers, and making the ben-
efit of advances facilities and infrastructure become two out of
seven factors that must be acquired by the students in transla-
tion learning (Hanifah, 2016).

Therefore, by providing the students with the real-life expe-
rience implementing the PBL, they are expected to be familiar
with the work rhythm as a professional translator. A translator
can be seen from two perspectives where first is as a profes-
sional who work setting a mindset of user-oriented approach,
and the second one is a professional who is responsible for his
work and their field of knowledge. Therefore, to be a transla-
tor who is professional in their field, one is required to have
reliability, timeliness, and cost onto themselves (Robinson,
2012), and these three points can be achieved when they are
well-experienced. Arranging a translation project on the stu-
dents might establish their vocabulary learning and develop-
ment (Boustani, 2019).

Needless to say, over the years the students at English
Department, PNP who focused on translation for their Final
Project experienced hardship in conducting their project due
to limited vocabulary size they had. Thus, this paper was
intended to investigate how can a PBL for students’ final project
in translation by utilizing technology-based learning tools;
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The Free Dictionary and Dictionary.com somehow became
effective regarding their vocabulary acquisition, and devel-
oped their understanding on unknown words they encoun-
tered while doing the project.

METHODS

A mixed method of Quantitative and Qualitative was applied
within this study where Vocabulary Size Test (VST) Monolin-
gual 20,000 Version A was utilized for the Quantitative, and
a semi close-ended questionnaire and open-structured inter-
view were for the Qualitative one. Hence, the data obtained
from the two methods applied would be interpreted descrip-
tively (Mcdonough and Steven, 1997).

Participant
The participant who took part in this study was a semester

sixth student of EnglishDepartment, PoliteknikNegeri Padang
(PNP) who was carrying out his Final Project (FP) focusing
on translation area. His proficiency level referring to Com-
mon European Framework of Reference (CEFR) for the lan-
guage learner was at the Level A2-Basic User. Prior to the study,
the participant received ‘human consent’ (Mackey and Gass,
2005) along with the procedure of this study, and the partici-
pant could withdraw his participation at any convenient time.

Instruments
There were four instruments applied within this study, the

first one was VST Monolingual 20,000 Version A, the second
one was online dictionary apps; The Free Dictionary and Dic-
tionary.com, the third one was close-ended questionnaire con-
sisting of 10 questions, and the fourth one was interview con-
sisting of four open-structured questions. The first instrument
was the VST Monolingual 20,000 Version A retrieved from
Paul Nation web http://www.victoria.ac.nz/lals/about/staff/pa
ul-nation was administered two times; prior to and after the
process of conducting the FP using the similar version. This
test was presented in a written form, consisted of 100 multiple
choice questions and concerned on measuring the productive
vocabulary knowledge particularly in writing whether the par-
ticipant can provide a word form to express a meaning.

The second instrument was the dictionary apps which were
downloaded free of cost into the participant’mobile phone;The
Free Dictionary and Dictionary.com. Both of these dictionar-
ies are reliable and trusted in developing vocabulary and assist-
ing the learners in the translation process (Deng and Trainin,
2015). For the third instrument was a semi close-ended ques-
tionnaire consisting of 10 questions. This questionnaire was
administered to the participant right after the process of the
translation completed. The questions were focused on the per-
ception of the participant during the translation project using
the apps. Whereas, for the last instrument was the interview
which was implemented using open-structured questions con-
sisting of four major questions. This interview was recorded
and then transcribed by the researchers. This interview’s result
was aimed to enrich and strengthen the main data obtained

from the VST.

Data Collection and Data Analysis
Technique
The ‘Human Consent’ and the procedure of the study were
handed out and explained to the participant before the study
was performed, so the participant understood the design of
the study and what the obligation he should fulfilled upon his
agreement to participate.

Preliminary, the datawas collected through theVSTMono-
lingual 20,000 Version A given to the participant aiming to
determine his starting vocabulary size. Then, the translation’s
project was carried out by the participant utilizing the dictio-
nary apps for three months duration. Finishing this project,
another VST test was given to the participant, the similar ver-
sion of questions’ test to the early one taken.The result of these
two tests then was compared and regarded as the main data.

Semi close-ended questionnaire and open-structured
interview were conveyed to the participant in order to sup-
port the previous data obtained providing unique insight for
this study. The semi close-ended questionnaire consisted of 10
questions and was designed to acknowledge the participant’s
viewpoint on the apps utilized during the translation project.
The questions were in the form agree and disagree with the
statements made and the reason for choosing either option.
The questionnaire was administered based on his convenient
time and place, so that he could manage to provide fruitful
information referred to the questions being asked.

Correspondingly, the open-structured interview session
was conducted in order to have deep-insights of how he views
the implementation of using the apps in terms of transla-
tion project, and how is the growth of his skill in translation
and vocabulary acquisition. Then, the data obtain through the
whole process of data collection was presented descriptively.
As an addition, the participant’ result of translation which had
been transcribed into English by the researchers was also ana-
lyzed as a supporting data.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Vocabulary Size Test (VST)
The multiple choice VST Monolingual 20,000 Version-A was
carried out to the participant before and after the project-based
learningwithin the range of threemonthswithout changing the
version. Each question of this 100-question was demanded the
participant to understand the meaning of a word, and to find
its synonym provided with context within as a guidance among
the four available answers.The earliest score obtained from this
participant was 45 out of 100, and the latest VST score was 64.
It can be seen that the participant’s VST score was increased
after engaging him with the mobile dictionary apps; The Free
Dictionary and Dictionary.com within his translation project
by nine points.
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Nevertheless, it was a slight improvement of the answer
made by the participant, referring to the test questions and
the answers’ choices starting from No. 60 until the rest of the
questions, it was shown that the vocabulary used were low-
frequencywordswhere rarely applied by almost every language
user. The learning for these low-frequency words should be
started from the teachers by providing the learners with strate-
gies to acquire these words while learning the high-frequency
words, like guessing from the context clues, using vocabulary
cards and dictionaries, and using words part to help remem-
ber words (Nation, 2008) which should be repeated to a higher
degree in any task given. Seen in Figure 1 the low-frequency
words question in the VST. The words ‘didactic’, ‘cranny’, and
‘lectern’ were extremely hard to be guessed their meaning just
from the context given.

FIGURE 1 | Questions in Vocabulary Size (VST) Monolingual 20,000 Version A

Therefore, by engaging the participant with project-based
learning (PBL)within this translation project, the driving ques-
tions as presented in Figure 1 that the student encountered in
the earliest VST test encouraged him to acquire an understand-
ing of key principles and concepts of investigating and seeking
resolutions to problem becoming accustomed to the contextu-
alized problem-solving environment (Blumenfeld et al., 2011).
Even though the increase on the correct number of the twoVST
taken is not that significant, there is an evident that the partic-
ipant had taken the practice performed during the PBL into
different learning situations.

Semi-closed-ended questionnaire
Another point worth noting that the finding mentioned above
was supported by answer’ obtained from the semi-closed-
ended questionnaire conveyed to the participant after the
translation project completed. Out of the 10 questions admin-
istered, mostly the participant was in the agreement of what
have been stated in. In the preliminary answers, he agreed using
dictionary both hard copy and online web based or mobile
phone apps for any works of translation had become a great

assistance for the learners in looking for the meaning of a
word, understanding context through several definitions of
word provided, and understanding the whole sentence and/or
paragraph through information given within.

Moreover, it can be determined from the answers given
for the rest of the statements that the preference of employing
mobile dictionary app was greater than the hard copy one, par-
ticularly the Free Dictionary andDictionary.com for any trans-
lation projects in the coming future. It was due to the portabil-
ity of this mobile phone which could be easily carried and used
anywhere to support the translating process besides its effi-
ciency. Hence, dictionary apps on personal mobile phone can
provide learning affordances and open new opportunities to
personalize the learning as the user can carry out selective scaf-
folding based on individual preferences and personal learning
progress. Being familiar with and aware on the function of two
dictionary apps mentioned above are surely can be potential
for the learner to assist them in learning (Deng and Trainin,
2015; Steel, 2012).

The vocabulary learning that can be obtained through the
mobile dictionary apps as seen in Table 1 showing that these
dictionary apps allow learners to find the designated words
with the appropriate use in terms of context and grammati-
cal forms as they afford the learners not only with the word’
extensive definitions, pronunciations, and etymologies but also
with its authentic sample sentences and its synonymous words’
usage.

The participant also highlighted the convenience and flex-
ibility of using both dictionary apps in his mobile phone to
gain time efficiencies, and to give the feelings of freedom to
the students on their learning process (Chanprasert and Hnin,
2013). For the questionnaire’ statement: ‘I can improve my
ability in English by using online (downloadable) dictionary
apps inmobile phone instead of printed dictionary’, the answer’
made was: ‘Yes, agree, because it is more fast to be searched
than using printed dictionary. Besides, online dictionary is eas-
ier and more attractive instead of printed dictionary’. It can be
comprehended that any learning tasks can be achieved quickly
and easily, well-spent time for language acquisition in access-
ing information in need (Steel, 2012), well-managed in their
own learning style based on their own learning speed (Chan-
prasert and Hnin, 2013; Suwantarathip and Orawiwatnakul,
2015).

Open-ended Interview
The involvement of mobile dictionary apps in language teach-
ing related to its portability, social connectivity, context sensi-
tivity, connectivity, and individualizing instruction Deng and
Trainin (2015) besides its physical characteristic, and output
capabilities (Basal et al., 2016) undoubtedly was a strong theme
of the data obtained in this research. By employing this mobile
dictionary apps, students took control in acquiring knowledge,
to achieve the learning goals that they had set, and tomake their
learning process becoming meaningful.
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TABLE 1 | 1 | Apps Availability on Mobile Phone Platform, and Related Vocabulary Learning Strategies

Mobile Phone Platforms Vocabulary Learning Strategies
Apps iOS Android Web Based Dictionary

Use
Phonological
Analysis

Morphological
Analysis

Contextual Anal-
ysis

The Free Dictio-
nary

v v v v v v x

Dictionary.com v v v v v v x
Note: Apps are free

The student mentioned on the advantages of having these
mobile dictionary apps as he could access the information any-
where and anytime exemplifying on minimizing the weight of
the hard copy ones as references that should be carried, as long
as the mobile phone connected to the internet network.

”I can say that I prefer mobile dictionary apps, as I con-
sider this dictionary is handy, because I do not have to bring
heavy books, I mean thick dictionary which is heavy to bring.
Not to mention when I want to find the meaning of a word in
this hard copy dictionary, I have to find the word by flipping over
the “Letter Sign” within this dictionary, which I consider time-
consuming. Different from themobile dictionary apps, I just have
to write down the word on the search window, and then I can get
the definiton of the word, its synonym, antonym, and its example
in sentences. This kind of portability reinforced the student to be
flexible, practical, and personalized the learning process as this
learning on the go was more convenient instead of the conven-
tional ways.”

Student also referred to the characteristic feature in the
mobile phone when accessing the mobile dictionary apps like
listening to the audio button in pronouncing the word. The
headset made the language learning more user-friendly as lis-
tening could be performed while writing on the laptop.

”There are many features already within the mobile phone
apps on the way the words are pronounced. There is an audio for
the words searched, so I can imitate on the way of the word is
pronounced.”

Student also highlighted the specific learning benefit per-
ceived while utilizing the dictionary apps in their mobile
phone.The outcome expected whilst working on their vocabu-
lary acquisition required less effort and time: It is more fast to
be searched than using printed dictionary. Besides dictionary
apps is easier andmore attractive instead of printed dictionary.
The student realized the storage capacity of the mobile phone,
and particular vocabulary retrieval within themobile apps hav-
ing low error rates (Mohammad et al., 2013) were beneficial for

their vocabulary learning (inside and outside of class).

CONCLUSION

This study clearly shows that technological advance cannot be
separated from the current process of English teaching and
learning. Even though written reference sources still have a
place for students, it cannot be denied that online reference
sources havemany advantages, both in terms of time consump-
tion and ease of use. Hence, online dictionaries are far more
attractive in regards of the characteristic features they have
thanwritten dictionaries which tend to bemonotonous for stu-
dents. Those online and downloadable dictionaries can facili-
tate their users to find the required vocabulary quickly and eas-
ily so that a designated project can be completed on time.

These downloadable dictionaries are also benefited their
users in term of vocabulary mastery in the process of a lan-
guage learning since they can set up their personalized learn-
ing strategies. By all means, this is in accordance with the pur-
pose of language learning in the IR 4.0 era, where students can
utilize technology and empower themselves to get maximum
results. Moreover, it will be difficult for students to break away
from gains of technological advancements, because it has been
part of their daily life now and later. Ultimately, this will have
an effect on improving the output of educational institutions
in the future. Apart from the effects of technology that are not
always good for children, the use of gadgets properly will have
a good impact on the progress of education in Indonesia.
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